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political diaries of the agent to the governor-general ... - who died defending lucknow during the indian
mutinyreerlawrence was the brother of john lawrence, 1st baron lawrence sir henry montgomery lawrence. the
national archives catalog the national archives catalog. skip to navigation tabs skip to facets. search our
catalog. search results memories that bind: ng th y tr m s diaries as not only has the state transformed a h. r.
p. dickson ... political diaries of the agent to the governor-general ... - who died defending lucknow
during the indian mutinyreerlawrence was the brother of john lawrence, 1st baron lawrence sir henry
montgomery lawrence william lawrence and the brother of john lawrence, 1st baron the resident at lahore
short title : national war or sepoy mutiny? - entered british imperial folklore and legend, while indian
nationalists gave them radically different meanings. students will be required to critically examine texts and
images (including aftermath of revolt - muse.jhu - gazetteer of the province of oudh, 3 v., lucknow, 1877.
hansard, parliamentary debates, third series. land revenue policy of the indian government, calcutta, 1902.
memorandum upon the current land revenue settlements in the temporarily settled parts of india, calcutta,
1880. narratives of the mutiny in the north-western provinces, alla habad, 1859. papers relating to land
tenures and revenue ... the ihwian mutiht and after - tandfonline - the indian mutiny and after 557 the
line, with the exception of the gurkhas, was clothed in scarlet coatees, white trousers, cross-belts, and high
shakos. the ‘other’ victims of 1857 - university of edinburgh - became bishop of lahore, threatened to
remain outside the fort, with the indian christians, which would certainly have ended in the deaths of
everyone. expediency won the day. bibliography (i) national archives of india, new delhi. - kaye, j.w.,
history of the indian mutiny of 1857-58, london, 1858. lake edward, donald mcleod, a report of forty two years
service in india, the religious tract society, london, 1873. indian timeline from 1857 to 1947 indian
timeline from the ... - 1916 lucknow pact (where gandhiji and nehru met for first time) 1917 august
declaration . indian timeline from 1857 to 1947 1919 montagu–chelmsford reforms 1919 rowlatt act is passed
1919 jallianwala bagh massacre 1919 khilafat movement 1920 non cooperation movement 1922 chauri chaura
incident on feb 22nd 1923 swaraj party 1927 simon commission 1929 lahore congress 1930 civil dis obedience
... for discussion only. v.dvarkar’s “ the indian war of ... - 1 v.dvarkar, the indian war of independence,
phoenix publications, bombay, first authorrised and public edition in india, 1947. there is reference to the
russuain revolution at page 93. chronological table - springer - chronological table 1906 1 october 30
december indian mutiny and widespread re bellion in northern india. east india company's rule in india
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